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r--I . The purpose of this aricle ie to describe the application

=3
t .-

1..L.f
'of the requirements of the Due. Process clause of the Fourteenth

Amendment to the decision-making process in the. area of special...

education. This description-will begin-with a diSbussion of the
.....

general meaning of "due process",.will review the principal,devel-
. °. .

.c_
-

=Rents in the e-IyolUtion of the application of due process to,

,
special.education,' ..will provide an impressionistic overview ofthe

_ : . -
t

due:processprovisions contained in 'state statutes and regulatioAs

and will'conclude. with some reflections, the` future of due pro- -

in special education.
.

Y. The Meanin§idf Due Process

The Due Procegs clause- provides in xelevapt.part that "no.

state shall... deprive- any person of ,life,,,li berty on property,

a

. .
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'without due proceSs of law." The risic Meaning. :of this_ clause_

is t hat. fair procedurc= mgt to can

deny certain "imPor-iint" interests. 06:rhiaivickuals:/--INa sub-
'.4'

stantidi number of decisionsr the SuprdMe-Court hAs indicated

-the kinds of interests which it considers important enough to
,

invoke the protection of the Due Process Clause. The Court has

also specified the nature of those protections in
.

various con- '

texts. ThoseSupreme Court decision's most relevant,tothis.
.

. /

Vidlytie will be discussed in the =next- Section,, .
;

/'.

,
. -. J

... /

11

.

1

Althoughcertain traditional procedural safeguards have
. .

.. .

. ,
.

.,.

.
.

. . -come-to be...associated with the concept of due process', that
- .

.
.

. . .

cdno.ept doe's not-hive a fixed meaning. As with other'personal
. ..

' rights protected by. the, Constitution, the right to due process
, .

,

,
.is.premised upon a normative, philosophical idea - that of

prbceddral fa irness but its practical application requires
_ . 0 .

that it 'be a 1.1,exible concept; ad table to each new context

in which it-is applied. Thu , for example, it must be suffi-
._ .

cientlai-flex.ible to be applied to the diver se interests Win-
.

dividuale faced with a criminal or.juvenile iccusation',2 dis7

. ',.f ,,.
...

- chdrge from'gdvernment,employment,/
3 suspension .frOm public

e

.4y
,

'school4 revocation of a motor vehicle license,
5 denial.,of a

.

.
.

.'.wlfare benefit,' attachment of property? Or some other loss of.

an important interest defined by the Supreme COurt as within the
,- se .

.. -
= meahing.of "life, liberty, or.property. "'.

...,
, .

. ..., 4 : , .

3
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All of these areas of_due process application- :ihare

__-three cotnori elementsf..The firsts is that the state.is:ta

are -action dr.t inb or class, of indlitriduals;--- the

second is that the action of-the state threatens to deny.an
O, z

individual's interest' in "life,-liberty, or-propertyand the
. ,

'third is that there is a Dispute between'the'individual-and

the state cOncerning thealidity. of that threatened denial.

The purpose of the .aAplication of the due -ProceSs Clause

is not to preent the dedial of individual interests by the state.

Rather, it is-s--to- insure that such denial will occur only after

_rational criteria are applied in a rational rianner to. facts
411k

which are proved.throtiiih a process which guarantees to the indi-

vidual whose interests are threatened, a reasonable opportunity

to challenge adVerse evidence and to argue that_the-intarest.

involved should, nottbe. denied, .

Some of the traditional elements of due process are the

right to notice that one's interests are threatened with denial,

. ,

an opportunity for a hearing on such threatened denial, _ap op-
, ,.

. , , .......,.

.Portpnity at,that hearing to be represented by counsel, to ,
, .

-.
,present evid nce, Call witnessesi_tocorifrpnt arid cross- ':,

/ adverse
.. .

/0
examine e

A.
witnesses, to have an impartial decision-maker-

/

4F
and elb haye a spedific decision based.upon the applicatioh of

"
known criteria, to. the facts which have'been prOved. In addition;

.there are-a_variety of other procedural safeguard's which a're,

4

1 nJ

;.
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-
associated

/

with diid -process and which apply in specific con- .

qiy-h aq riahtof .an inl gent criminal
.

.

deren0ant to_a free_tri", zranscrint for_P4rpoges ge,

-The,following sectibn describes how, from a 2!egal.perspective,

the various-procedur4?_ saf%-uards gua antet0 the,Due ProcesS ,

Claus h4ve come to be applied tg the a4il.a. c special education.
A

-4.

I. The EvolLtion of-the Application of:the bue laroZesClauSe

0 ,to Special Education/

,: The application of the concept of due process to special.
.

edubation has resulted from avariety of developments in thd:
- .

.federal courts, Congress, state-legislatures and state.rule - "1

a .

'making bodies, such as state departments of educatiOn. The follow-

- ingdi'scuSSion will higniight sompoT the. most impotant-of

these developments,

A. .:,The. .Federal Courts

,

y-5-

1. Cases in the areas' of criminal and juvenile law

. 4

The extensive judicial., application and definition
. --

,

the concept of due process has occurred in, ti ea-of criminal

.-167. This is because individuals charged with crimes are

threatend,with -the loss of the most basic; personal rights

"life" apd "liberty".,-In'its deCisions in the,area'of cr"minal"

law, the'Supreme Court has SPecifieda VarietY:Of Proceduta1;
.

0

accorded sto orimiria.1 'ejefndant,
.,

protectidns -which must
,, . :

- ...,..
..

. -f ,

.
.

.ing notice" of constitutiodal'r.ightt. 'aevariousstage'4.of the

0, ...

_ '.,

4
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1,7

t proceedlngs,

.: "purposes of a

5

. , - ..;)

counse,:.,
10 and a transcript Of.-the proceedings for

.

9.

o

eel.
11

,

--;f#gmri7f-i=nt-Lor-purposs of this analysis, is .he
.:-

.

..
. :

1

Court's decision in the landmark case, In Re Gault, i3-that some

of the: . propedural prbtections-guaranteed to adUlt criminal
,

defehdants by-the Due Process -clause must also be provided,to

children, and yOtthcharged with juvenile, offenset. -In so ruling,

the COurt_recognized the fact that the authority pf the Mates

based upon the doctrine of parens patriae,13-although broad,
, .

"..
was not unlimited. Thus, the-Court placed ch "ildibn nd youth

under the protective umbrella of the.bue Pr9cess clause for

purpotes of juvenile delinquency proceedings.

2. Casei A+olving the substantive rightsPf.publiC,
6 -

school sAudentg

Equally importakt as precursor t&the ultirriatte applica
,.

:
.

tion of the-Dub Process c3ause to gpecigl edudatioi;,were-the

decisions of the Supreme Court applying-the protectiohs'of the

11'

First amendment and the'Equ gl Protectio

teenth Amendment*to public tchobl studentt

n clause ofthe Four-

. InWesi Virginia

State Boaid of Education v..,Barnette,15 for

declared that the #rotebtiOns 'of the

of the First Ame44ment applied to pla);1;

eXampie,'the Court

Freedom of Speech clause

c school studentg in the
. $

schoolhouse. ,Tn,the later case of Brown v.1Bodl-d of_ Education;
/ , .-

the Court applied the Equal Protection. Clause of ,the Fourteenth
. , . . 4 '

4

. 6

. 0 .
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1 s.- -

3.

or-

Amendmeht to S dents in_racially segregatdd public schools.

- (

As in Barnette,'+iie Court. in Brown announced a major area of---. 1+
7

app-licati4n-of .._4-Ghey-r-otecti9.n.,-oLfthe._Con,stita.tion_ to public

school

pendent

holding

s'tuden, In,a recent case, Tinker v. Des Moines Inde-
.

Schdol District .1.' the Courtsreaffirmedl-itstearlier.
. .

in Barnette and 'wide scope cto the First Amendment

(protection' contained in the-Barnette; decision. Thus; in

nette, Brown and Tinker, the'cciArt made it clear that the sub-',

stantive protections of the'First'and:-Fourteenth AMendments
,.._,./

.
.,,,,

iapplied tp public.school students in the school environment.
-

3. Casescinvolving

school. students
0

TheapplicatiOnodue process

the procedural rights of public

y

safe4uarfts to.children

and youth, articulated In the Gault decision, anal' thd-;aPplica-
Ci )

'tion of specific Constitutional-protections to public school
.;

. _

students declared in Barnette, Brown and Tinker'cohrged_in"
- ..

e .
49the recent decision of the Supreme Court in Goss 41.,...4ez,

.., . . ,

Where the Court applied the procedur*al safeguards of. pro-
.

cess'to public .school students fabed with suspensi n
1..,1,,,

_/

.

,-
Iii-Goss, the Sppreme 'Court at recognition to a,:

,
*. .. *.. , i

number orlower.federal"coutt decisions of. the previous
.

M school.

tge
ecade ,

namely., that the threat a denial of an,educaional'oppOWaniy
. y '

'' 3

to a public school student through the prodess.of a disciplIpary
, . - /''' ..,

suspension was of sufficient gravity to require.the glpfolica#on

of the safeguards of the Due Prodess,Clauge..
1:9

Specificallye,,
t ,,-

7.;



. :

he Court. held that

.c-ed ur-a-l--due_proc

she _ iie_aning

Amendment.
20

7

=

a.suspension for ten days or less without /

e_s_,)* ,gas- -den -__Ot " 4)-ex: P_;"°Pe.±Y

Of.--theDA--PrOcess 'clause -of- --the--:-Fourteen-lh.---

.41

The Court was careful to emphasize that the threat of
sd -4 /

such a "short term suspension," although of suffiCient import-

ance to involve the,prohibition of the Due Process Clause, was

not so serious as-to require application of. the full.pahoply

of formal due process bfocedures.
21 -Thus, the Court held thA

in the case of suspensions for ten days or less,- the school

authorities were only requited to give-oral notice to the stu-'

dent of the reason for 'the sUspen-sIon and to allOw the' student`

to respond` in an informal manner.
22

reserved decision on wh'ether mc?re forMal and extensive proce-

The Court specifically

dures would-.be regared by the Due Process clause for suspenSion

. n
periods longer-thanten days.

c.
.

1.
.:

Thus, as in Gault,-the Court in its opinion in GOss,
',' .

, $
.

placed limiti on the Authority'of the state uncier the dOctrine

of parens patriae by requiring, specific due process safeguar

to be Ctaervedby the state in the area of disciplinary sus:-

peniions7: The Court,, however, has not yet ruled on the appli-'

. . -
cability.of the Due Process clause to the threatened-eXcluSion,

ofa--student'lfrom school.-. for reason

emotional handicap" rather than for

Several 16Wer

of "mental', physibal or

"disCiplinary" reasons

federal'courts have ruled on this issue,



anti, :.some of these-rulings wilfbe.discussed in' the next

N
-

.

subseit ction.

4. CaSes_Involving'the"procedural rights of public,
-.,

school students threatened with exclusion from

iT` i' .

public rhool: or placerfient on the basis of "men -

tal , physicakol' emotional" handicap
__-

The casesidisoussed in this SuSsection are those,which-

involve the exclusion'-of children from either a public school

or a publicly financed education for reasons of "mental, physi-
c

cal or emotional" handicap., Although there have been a number

of federal cases. litigated on this issue,24.thIs_analybis will

-focus, for purposes Of-----ilustration, the'landmar consent

. , .
,

decreeS,,,oin Pennsylvania Association of Retarded Children v.
. .

-A
.

- ,
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania (PARC) and Mills v. District of

Columbia Board of Education.
27

The PARC Case was a claps-action brought on behalf of all

mentallyretarded,children in
!Pennsylvania

who were 'excluded

fromla pilblic school education because they were determined by,

Pennsylvania school official's to be."uneducable and antrainable',

The Mills case was brought- on, behalf of seven handicapped child-

who alleged that -the Washington, D.C."school board was,:

excluding them from public 'school and/or-denying themi a pUblicly

.supported education.
29 In both rases, the plaintiffs alleged a

denial of rights guaranteed to thEim by,the".Due Prodetvand Equal
.
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0

.9,

Protection ClauSes of the Fourteenth Amendment.' 'in both cases,

_ the 'federal.celirtsapproved consent decrees' which ''acknowledged'

such denials. and- iede-1-abor-a-t-eorekeduralpratections_

govern the plaoement or denial of placement .of the plaintiff-

-Children into educational programs.
=

of particular relevance to this analysis are the ex-

tensive proceaural'safeguards provided for4py the consent de-

rees in both cases.
3

%() With minor differences between them,

the Cdurts required the following procedural protections to be

offered to the parents and children prior to the placement Or

`denial 'of placement into educational programs:- 1) notice of

the prOposed action; 2) the right to a-hearing prior to final

action; 3) the right to counsel at that hearing; 4) the right
-

to present evidence; ) the' right to full access -to relevant

school records; ",6) the. right to compel attendance of, confront

and cross-examine officials or employees who Might-haveevi,----

dence on the basis- for the proposed action; 7) the-right to an'

independent evaluation; 8)' the right "to have the hearing open
A

or closed to the public, ai-_,khe option of-ttreFparent; 0, and

.,

the right to an "impartial heating officer.
3 3 in addition, the

decrees required that the hearings be held at -a plpce and time

convenien't to the parents, that the hearing be recorded, trans-::

dribed and made.availableto the parente, upon request; and
, , -

that the decision of the hearing officer" contain specific

1U.



findings'of.fact and

1Q

conclusions of law.32

t

e colneent_dAcrees -in PARC.and Mills pro,

Tialed-fcr-eXtenive- t-detailed.procedural,tafeguards.-d
,...

- _

protect the rights of children being classified on the basis'

i, of mental, physical ok emotional handicaps. Most (:) these ,
i, 0

-

.
*!.

- z

a-,

safeguards are famililr fo coutts aria have' been applied in:

'other'contexts. Othes, such as the right to an independent'
. .

evaluation and the right to to school records, are of.'

particular relevance to the /public school setting.

The basic elements of due process delineated in PARC

and-Mills-gradually began to be recognized 'in other states.

through federal court decisions or through state legislation,

but- the great' impetus foi tne applicktion of due process to

education,came.through.the requirementsof federal
.

'lation which will be discussed in the next subsection.

B. Congressional Action
.

On August 21, 1974, President Ford signed the "Education

of All'Hafidicapped Children Act"32whiCh applied the major

procedural safeguards_articulated in-Mills and PARC to all

states whiclOaished.to receive federal funds under the Act.

`Since the Act isla.Major po ential source of federal.funds.for.

the'education of handicappe children by the states, its re-

quiretents will undoubtedly be met ih every state of the Union.

'.
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a

. Of paAticular importance to thisanalysis is' the, Act's

state plan,requirements relating,to due process.;
34.

,Under

these requirements, each State seeking funds under,- --the Act

must,submit to the United Atates Commissionerof'Education a
, .

.

state pltito which contains uprOceures for insuring that hanai-

.capped_children,Ap.d their parente.orguardians are gli*anteed.,

procedural safeguards in decisionS'regaiding identification,

evaluation, and - educational placement ofhandicapped dhiidren."
35

,

These procedures must include many of-the provisionS specified.

0 in nRC'and,Mills including provisions for 1) Otice.to parents

,

..

or guardians of a.change in the educational placement bf the
: .

.

-.

child;. 2) the right to an :impartial. due praceishearing,".;

.
.

.

\
- 3rthe,right to.aacess toall elevant School records; 4) and

right'to.an indepen4ent'evala ion6 In dditibn tibeing re-

quired in the'state plan requitements,/these,basic procedural
0

priotections are set forth as m

itselk.37 In. addition to what

quired in the state plan, the
4 .

given te right .to appeal to the

ndatorLy'provisions of the Act,
7 .

d= scribed- above as being .re-

pquires thati.parents be

state educatibnartgen6y,

Whenever the initiAl4dneproces hearing has, been conducted by
. -

the local.educAional 'agency '.they thanby the state.38

Furthermore4. the Act-specifies'the'detailed format of the "due
.

-

process hearing" requiring that any party to the hearing Shall

s ,



0

be accorded:
/

;
(

%(4the right. to be ancl7advised.by,
counsel and by individuals with speCial know,-
ledge or trainingith respect to-the,problems
of handicapped children, ,(2)the5r-ight to pre-
°sent.evidence and confront, drodsex4Mine* and
compel the:attendance-of witnesSed4 (3) the right
to a written Or electronic_weibativrxecord of
such'hearing,_and-14Y-the right to written find-*
ingS of tact and decisions.39.

Finally, the Act provicles-for review of final administrative
4,

.. - , -
.

decisigans,"in any State'court of
.
competent' jurisdiction or in a

district Court:of the United States Withotit.regard to the
...

40
1

amount i
f .n controver ;,Thus,--the Act establishes a basis .

-,

. l,.,. for, cases of exclusion or misclassification ofttudents on-
. c.

_.

the basis of "mental, physical;or emotional
handicap"

-to--bs,
,

. , . . -.. ., .. .
.

_

heard by' the federal aswell:as the state 'courts'.'l
V. The cumOotive effect of the federal-litigation and l*gis-

-,

v,, ,

., ,

'?"--
., lation described above id, a great deal of *activity: at the state

,,', - ' N , , --, , '. ,,.
level in requirinelOal edacational agencies to implement due

,...%'

-piocess,procedures in their specialeducation programs. This,
,. . . , -:.

-. _ . ,

activity at the state level will be.discussed in the nexti'section.
-. . -,:

,-,
1 . . r.

III. State Response to Federal Judicial and Legislative Require-
. ,

meets in the Area of Due Process in Special E cation . .

0 ,

"y
At the time the "'Education: of al?. ndicapped Children t"

i

. , . . .

- '
.

f

was signed' into law, the Lounoil for jEXceptiofial Children estimated
- 0 . -

- 1

that tweliN-stateS had legislation containing) referenceb t8-due
.

%.

.process requirementein special education and that thirteen

4,

f
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-

.,

, . ..- .

:.,'

states had regu lations containing such requirements.
41

A,

.

review of.cuirerit state,legislation and regulatigna reveals

.thaitwenty-three.states now have statutory special education

due proCess:prOvisions
42

while virtually every State has due
.

Process xequirements.fdr special education specified in state

'regulations, binding state plans subriatted under the "Education
_

of All Handicapped Children Act," state-guidelines or proposed

regulations or guidelines which are in'various stages of the

state addlinistrative "process.
43

%

The fdllowing analysis will provide an impressionistic
/

.
.

.

.

pverlriew of the kinds, of dile process requirements for special
. . .. I

.

education.which-ere being developed by the states. Because
.

these state requirements have been ddveloped so recently and

. 4tssuch.a rapid page, because they.are-in various stages-of'
, .

cpmpletion, and because it' is unclear-in many states, Whether
,, 6

or not what has been-developed is...legally binding -or is pere17

'advisory in,nature, it, has been imposdtbleto secure and'to'
.-

..: -

;:- ..

present.a: preciie and detailed desdkiption.of the special edu-
r-.

. 4
.

cation due, process system in each`, state. 'For this reason,the
. ,

. '-- 4 . ,

.f011owing.analysis uses the material. wbich.has been-received
. :

,
from the various states on,iSr Eo indicate ds which Appear to

y

,
- . t

.
c' 1,

',be pidyelopill and to hi01ighp unusual or frequently encoun-
,

"ter:ed. requir&ments. .

4.1;:-

re 0
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A.. General Trends

14

a

..r
The most typical state system for' chie procesd\in special .

education is one which begins .with a notice to parents' that their,

'Child.has bee referred fdi an eValtiation:
44

Frequently,' this;
- t , . i

notice -contains a requirement of parental, consent to the'cionduct --
.,, 6,

._ .

.
rti

.of the evaluation.
45 In many states, if the parent refuses to/

_.., f .

consent, the.local educational agency many appeal.guch refuSall-
,

-

to the state,education agency.
46 Th implication of 'hi8 apeal

right is that the state education agency has the authority to'
4-

affirm or reverse the parental decisio but the,tYpe of State

.

action-which, in fact, may be take is generally unspecified.
. , va

Assuming the receipt_of/arental consent, the next tplaoe

, .where,the parentis inval the typical state System is

after a decision has b -en made-by an "evaluation team" ofnedu-
.1 .

calonal and other p ofessional diagnosticians about a proposed-
. , ,. 4' ..

placement for the child. At-this point, the parent is sent a.

notice of the' decision aheCof'their "Aue'prOcess right" to

-contest that decIsion, formal hearing.
47

In the-"tsual case, such hearing is provided' at the local

level.
48 It is typically presided over by a designee of the

to agency. many states',,provision is made for
)

an impartial hearing Officer" -"i.e., a person who is not an.

, .

official, employee or agent of the local educational agency

which made the original...placement decision.-
49

i.
.

15
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.
Most states provide for the full range of procedural

protections'at the hearing. For ecample, most systems _allow

. -

;the patents tp be represented by counsel, to have access

to all relevant school records, .to present evidence to compel
. - , ,

.

the attenaance of, confront and cross-examine personS who

were involved in making .the placement deciSion ana to have the

hearing recorded.5°

,The typical state syotemprovides-for an appeal tothe

state education agency from the decision of the local hearing,'
f

officer.- Usually, the scope Of.review at this appeal is

limited:to the record that was made at -the initial due process

hearing', although the state appeals hearing officer' Is. fre-

quently given the authcitity'to-require the produCtion of'mOre
.

evidence `if the.:record.is'inadequate for a decision to'be made.

on the appeal.52

.

a '

e---
Most stateS-provide'for,the parent to have the child'

..
"independehtly"-eva1uated'prior to the Initial.due process

. .. .. =

-
hearingt UsuallV, this independent evaluation is available

1,-.

.at a state facility or at state'eXpense, although: the,respon-
. , _

expense,
.

,

53
:sibility for pay lent is freq5ently ,unspecified..
-.c, .

. -;.: , . .

B. "Unusual or Infrequently,Bncouptered Provisions

i

4.

'" At,-least-orie state provides that if :a parent refuses

consent for ,the evalUatiOn or for the placeMent:of ttie.child.,
.

, ` . , . e

, Such refusa l* is fini1 and the process .erA-0 at that point.54
. .. ,

.f!

. - . .
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It is unclear from the provision's of this state what happens

2
to the child in this case, particularly in:.4tuations-where the

referral was made by a teacher or other school employee.

Relatively few -states provide for 'parent involvement in

the deCiS'ion-making process, between the time .of referral of the

chilci'for an evaluation and the placement decision-by theevalua-
.

,tion team.
55 Some involve the parent in the placement-decision, --

requiring parent presence at' meetings when such decision is to be

raade.56 At least one state requires involvement of the child.
57

At least one statelappears to have -.a one-tier administrar.
,

tive.system with a single due process hearing and a subsequent

appeal t."8-;court.
5 8 At least one state has ra two -tier system with

the.first level being. the state and the second a commission com-e

Tosed. of parents and professionalt.
59 At least one state giVes..

. -

the parents the option of an' initial due process hearing either

before

agency
a

agency.

:appeal

a hearing officer appointed- by the local educational

or before a mediator appointed by the state"edu6atiOnal

,
In either case, the parent has a subsequent right to60-

to the state educational agency.

.
least. one State,proYides for two routes of appeal r' one

from placement decisionsby local educational.agencies and the
,

othet from placement deciskons by non - public schcol'uhuman re-
,

sources" agencies.' In the fouler, case, the. :appeal is to_the.

state educational agency in the latter case, the appeal is to

the state secretary oi human resources.61
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Some states prOide that both the initial he

// .

f

any Appeal from the decision,at that heaiing-be.ful

62 / Z.
cess hearings. Thus,..in those states, theappeal

officer cdnducts a complete hearing as a basic'for.

the earlier, deCision. j is.not specified in these

whether the.record of the initial hearing can be a

evidence'at-the subsequent hearing...

None of -the state provisions which_T;Pere revie

that parents receive, 'as part. df the :nptice of 'a pro

. .
went of their child, a list of theNnames pf-agencies

ring and

due pro-

hearing

eviewang

______legal_counsel_can be obainea'for purposes of-represe

at the 'due process hearing.'" Also;,no state provides6'

, payment for lawyers or Other advocates representing pa
4- - -

due process hearings.

tates.
.

tted into

.1

ed provide=
- .

osFd place-
,

whqre free

tatioh

otTpul4ic

anti ati

-C. Conclusion .

4
.

,

The due procespprotrisions which have MO, developed by
'-1 ,,

e,,;.! .

..: .. ...

the states -to meet federal statutory' and-.-judicial reqUiiements
+

are most notable because of thear'sathilaraty to-each-other and
-

their adheiende to the traditional; judicialiy7creAteddue

-,process-modell, The'basic dlements.of.thedueTpeocess,systeMs
t

of most states.are.an initial-notice that a process ha6.begun;

a subseguent Otice that. the process has been completed; an

opportunity.for a formal "due process Ilearingil: 'And- a right

of appeal,_from the decision rendered'at that hearing. The

contents of the otaces and the.nature of the hearing,and appeal,

18
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4

such:as the right-to an independent

ndai.d.due procest requirements.

. IV. -Reflections on 'ue Process in Special Education
.' .

:r
.

.

. The application of due ,procesS safeguards to
.

the special-

. _ ., ..

.education dedision-mak ng procesS is a very recent and relatively
,

relatively`
,

sudden occurrence. A eview of the state, statutory and'regula-
,

tory provisions for de ining-these safeguards indicates that

those provisions are in varying stages of development with few

. having been finally delineated: Thus, very few states have

even reached the stage of implementation.

From the provisions which have been.developed to date,

howeVerit is possible to.--speculate about,Some of the issues.

which'will be raised during implementation. in particular, the

principal question Which must__ be asked is mhether,,thetradi-=
,

\ . -
tional due procesg systems which have, been adopted by moq states,

r. . y.
.

. - .

.will.actua.11y achieve 'theie purpoSe in the specialeducation con-

text.

For example, most_of-the systems described in".'this
,

article streSs_the formal due prOCess,hearing and place little

emphasis on parent end child involvement prior to the.deVelopment

of a recommendation for an educational placement. Given theimr

portance of the involvement of the parents and child in helping to

develop a special' education plan', it is critical to determine

whether the.,present approach will result in the most appropriate

educational plan, and facilitate long term cooiera'tion between the
.

I

19,
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..
parents and the school, as 'service provider, or whether it will

heighten,the adversarial qualities of a model which already
. .

.

. emphasizes those.qualitie-s. N.

. ' 'Thpdue processModel which is being developed by most states_
-

. .
.

. -
does not routinely 'prbvide gor infokmal discussion mechanisMs for

)

the resolutionof:differences of opinion between the home and

`school. Considering the high degree of-qualitative and subje-ctive

decision-making involved in:a typical specigl education situation

( the usual due process model' seems poorly adapted to arrive at a
4

. ... %

decision which is either rational and/or generally accepted by the

schOol, the parents and the child, when seriogs differences have
0.

developed among" these- parties.
1

Another issue is whether the systems.which are being'

.adopted will provide lor.a sufficient equality ih bargaining\
..

power between the school axed 'the parents so that the formal due

will result inian accuratereflection;of.tAt

rather. than a'refleaion of a relative im-

proces4 hearings,

merits of a case

balance of*pbwer. For etamole, if a=,parent at a due process

,

hearing is unrepresented by counsel -or an Advocate and the

school system is represented by counsel,-will' the hearing be

a dispute between e uals? No states appear to be makingany

substantial effort o insure that the due''process hearing is

"fair" in the sense, f. having the opposing parties begin on an

equal basis: Mere,nb e to the parent of the "right" to be

4



.

represented iswithout significance unless .t.he means to obtain
*

counsel -or an advocate is made ayailabie7.

A related'isue
!

are being developed will be utilized by poor and minority

is itlhether.the.due process systems which

group parents'who, traditionallyr have the greatest difficulty

in participating in and Securing the benefits of government

"
.programs. 57.here.is very little emphasis' in any of the state

. -
systems on strong efforts to insvre the participation of these

parents':in the special, ed4caticin process. Greater provision

for early consultation with'and personal notice to parents
.

.

1.- -
-,would remedy this omission to some degree.

It is important to point out=that the formal due process

safeguards which-are.required by federal cases'and states'are.

,

essential to any state System, of a specialprocess in speca1 educe-
. .

tiOn. The prece,ding discus ion is not. intended to cast doubt

on the importance or n Ces ity of formal due:Process Safeguards

this Area. Neverth les

'safeguards are minimumrequ rements and need not define the

outer ,limits of a state sys em. n fact, there is a great-deal
.

1

, it .should be recognized that these

. t of room for adding-to the r guirements:to-insure that'the.

decision-making piocess in s ecial education is not only "fair"
.

in a legal sense, but ration

addition, mandating formal p
.

cient. These safeguards mus
4

la,hich,insures,bOth parent in

bargaining process.

1 in.an edildational

ocedurii safeguards

also be guaranteed

lvement and parent

21

sense. In

is not suffi-
Sj

through a system

equality in the

..
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25.
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41.

Id.

"State P-olicy Regarding Due'Process and MainStreating",
. Council for-Exceptional Children {Oct. 1, 1974) . ,

42 'A chait'cnState 'statutory pr6vision's for dire process in special
.

edUCation is available upon request. These .provisions give, some indica-.
tion of the -due px;ocess systems in each of the states listed, but,
ii general, must 13e read-together with state regulations,luider
lines and:state plans. in .order to provide a full-deScription of.
the system which is in effecft in a particular state.

43. For purposes of this articles references to the special educa-
tion due process provisions in the various states will not
differentiate. between statutes.; regulations, guidelines or state
plans. Rather, the reference to a state system of due process
in special education or to a particular part.of that-system wild
be a composite reference tp the combiped_effect of the various
sources from which the information was derived.

44.ON

E.g., M-ss.,-N.J. , N.D. Okla., Ore.,. Pa., S.D. and Va.

45:E.g., N1D., Okla., S.D., Tenn. ndVa.
,

'Iowa, Okla-. and Wash:

47.Most.states provide,for this pdst-decision notice.

46

1

Kan., Md.., 'Mach. and

49 'TAis is a provf:sion whitch is common to most states.

50.
_ Id:

,
51

'E.g., 16.n., Md., N.D. Okla. and S.D.

52:This is a provision which is common to most _states which begin
with a local hearing and provide for a subsequent appeal to the

. state education, agency.

53 'This is a prov'i'sion which is common to most states.

54.
, .

E.g., La. .

SS.
1

E.g.,some states which do have such provisions-are: Ariz.,
. Mass., Mich. and .N..D.

56 .'E.g., Mass. and N.D. e

-

,

. Mass.; if the child 14 or older and if the -child is younger
than 14, such involvement is at the discretion- of the evaluation team.
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